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ASX Announcement
Market Update – Rajapremi Impressive Growth Continues
We are pleased to announce that our investee-company RajaPremi, the leading
online insurance marketplace in Indonesia, has shown considerable progress in
generating web traffic to its online insurance marketplace.
RajaPremi currently offers insurances for cars, motorbikes, homes and personal
accidents from 16 leading licensed underwriters in Indonesia. It is the most
comprehensive offering in the Indonesian online insurance sector, covering
products from an estimated 65% of the mainstream general insurers of Indonesia.
Rajapremi attracted more than 10,000 visitors to its online insurance marketplace
in the month of June 2015 and this number is expected to grow 300% during the
next half year.

Thank you.
Kin W. Lau
CEO
Fatfish Internet Group Ltd

About Rajapremi
Rajapremi is a Indonesian online business unit of Fintech Asia Group, a financial
technology provider that focuses on the online financial services market of
Southeast Asia. RajaPremi derives its name from “Raja” and “Premi” that means
“king” and “insurance premium” in Indonesian language respectively. RajaPremi
partners with major insurance players in Indonesia to offer an online insurance
marketplace that retails general insurance products directly to consumers
through seamless online payment and fulfillment facilities. For more info, visit
www.rajapremi.com.
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About Fatfish Internet Group
Fatfish Internet Group Ltd (‘FFG’) is a Southeast Asian and Australian based
Internet venture investment and development firm. FFG partners with
entrepreneurs to help them build and grow Internet businesses via a coentrepreneurship model.
FFG’s co-entrepreneurship model seeks an active involvement from seed funding
stage to exit stage of its investee companies. In parallel FFG seeks to provide a
collection of resources and expertise to support entrepreneurs in important areas
such as business strategy, market access, talent recruitment, product
development and corporate strategy.
This unique “seed-to-exit” approach makes FFG a strategic partner that provides
the funding, resources and platform to hasten the growth of promising
technology businesses.
FFG’s investment operation involves two business division, i.e. investing as a
venture capital firm (Venture Capital Division) and operating as internet
accelerators (Digital Incubator Division). FFG’s credential as a value-adding
investor in the Internet sector is well recognized by private and public sectors as it
has been chosen for co-investment partnership with the governments of
Singapore and Malaysia.
FFG’s Corporate Advisory Division is a boutique corporate advisory service
provider specializing in working with tech companies to bring to bear alternative
funding and growth models for tech companies through Initial Public Offerings
(IPOs) or capital market transactions vide trade sales or Mergers & Acquisitions
(M&A).
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